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THET TELL WILL OT BE COMMERCE HE HAS BEEN

THE TRUTH BEMOILO COURT PERSECUTED

Twd "Witnesses Who Knew
All About the Rosenthal
Murder May Not Talk.

BECKER TO BE MADE
SCAPEGOAT F.OR REST

Kew York, X Y. Aug 15 Threat-
ened with death if they repealed in-

formation regarding the three men
"higher up in the gambling graft
scandal. "Bridgie" Webber and Harry
Vallon. two of the associates of "Bad
Jack" Rose, smay prove. to be recnlci -
trant witnesses.

The two prisoners are confronted on
the other hand by possible indictments
charging them with the murder of the
frambler. Herman Rosenthal, unless
thev tell the whole truth. The two
prisoners tried to determine today
wnat course to pursue

weooer ana vauon nave oeon
"reached" and told, according to Val-lon- 's

counsel, to "throw police lieuten-
ant Becker to the 'wolves." but to shield
the names of three men now regarded
1v the state's attornev as directors of
the graft system District attorney
''hitman is letting the two prisoners

themselves decide wh- -t n'titude they
will take.

James M Sullivan. Vallon' s lawjer.
says that for some time messengers
from those "higher up" and from cer-
tain police inspectors have surrepti-
tiously visited Vallon and "Webber in
the cells and told them they might tell
what they pleased about Becker, but if
thev informed on the big fellows, thevmight as well make awav with them-
selves, as they would meet death later.Mr Sullivan said after seeing districtattornev Whitman- -

"Whitman has made a case against
Becker and none of the Becker black-
mailing employers seem to care a hang
shout Becker's situation In fact, thevhave sent word to Rose. "Webber andVallon to throw Becker to the wolves.
But they are determined that theirown names shall not be brought out.

Rose Expected To "Make Good."
"Rose will make good, but Webber

and Vallon have been reached and I am
afraid they have made up their mindsto weaken I have told Vallon that heis not playing square and that I willno longer act as his counsel"

Becker Slight Have Killed Him.
In the confession of Bald .Tack Rose.

as prepared by the gambler for districtattorney Whitman and printed thismorning with Rose's own spelling andpunctuation. Rose declares that Becker
id decided to kill Rosenthal himselfif others had not done the work Afterthe murder. Rose says he met Beckerl)v appointment near the scene of thekilling- In his written confession.

Rose says.
"I "opened tie conversation by sav-

ing My "God. Charlie, this Is horrible"
" There will be to pay. He

said "What is the matter? Don't worry,
leave all that to me." T asked have
v ou seen him? and he said 'Yes. I saw
the souealing . I would have
like-- ' to take my knife out and cut
hi tongue out and hang it on thebuilding as a warning to possible fu
ture squealers. He said. "Well, I was
savcd the trouble of doing It myself.
T became tired .waiting for you fellows
to do it so decided tonight to do it
mvself "

"I asked him how. 'Well.' he said,
after I left Jack Sullivan I instructed

Otto to drive bv the Metropole and to
slow down without stopping I

if Rosenthal was there, to take
out my gun. blaze at him and tell Otto
to keep going, but he wasn't there.' "

The grand jury is investigatintr the
Ro!"nthal case today District attor- - I

ne Vt nttman s assistants are making I

in investigation of real estate transac- - I

tions information having come to the
state s attornev that within the 1?- - i

j ear one police inspector has Invested i

more than $200,000 in fhotec untnwn
Ws

Coroner's Inquest Latr.
The coroner's inquest was late In

getting under wav Manv leading menappeared in court on the panel ofjurors Daniel Frohman, the theatricalmanager, was foreman. and , among
others who signified their wiHirVgness to
scive were Arthur Heinz Jr B Harri-man. Harry Duryea and F W Durvea.oroner Felnberg presided and "DatroFrank" and '"Whitev" Lewi's were incourt The understanding was that theproceedings would ba adjourned Inview of the impending indictments

All Accused Arraigned.
Before a representative jurv of lead-ing men. with Daniel Frohman as fore-man, all the prisoners, with the excep-ti- o

nof Lieut. Becker, involved in theUon of Herman Rosenthal, the gam-
bler, were arraigned laie todav oerorecoroner Feinberg for the formal in-quest into the murder

At the request of assistant districtattorney. Frank Moss, who said that a"practically complete case lias beenmade out against all the defendants bvthe grand jury now in session." thehearing was postponed until August 22.
The grand Jurors, however notifiedaistnct attorney Whitman that theydid not feel warranted in returningfurther indictments charging murderIn the first degree until there had beenheard more evidence. This evidence,it was expected, would come from SamSchepps, now on his way from HotSprings.

Becker Had SG2,M In Hanks.Although police lieutenant Becker,chareed with instisratinsr tho mn.-,,- - nr
Herman Rosenthal, denied to his coun- - !

sei yesterday tnat he had ever pos-
sessed the sura of S5S.S45 credited tohis name, or that of his wife, in var-
ious New York banks, district attorney
"Whitman toda obtained from theof the Chelsea Exchange bankrecords showing that the police of-
ficer had deposited $3500 in that insti-tution during April, bringing thetotal of Becker's deposits up to
?62 3"?

Will Ilac Trial..Rosenthal's alleged slayers will bebrought to trial by the district attor-ney without delay. His plan is to trvthem separately and to begin the firs"t
trial in September.

Assistant district attorney Mossfound two more eye witnesses to themurder yesterday, making six who arcable to identify the men who fired theshots.
fechepps Leaics for ew York.Hot Springs. Ark.. Aug. 15. Sam

Continued on page three.
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Council Adopts- - An Ordi-

nance Fixing Present Lo-

cation For Redlights.

PAVING AND OTHER
MATTERS DISCUSSED

The redlight district will not be--.

moved. It will remain where it is, ac-

cording to an ordinance adopted by the
city council at its regular meeting
Thursday. The ordinance outlines the
bounds of the district as extending

! north to a point where there was an
! acequia in 1S32. and south to Third
l street, on Broadway This is exactly
1 the present location, against which the

property owners have been fignting
i The injunction prayed for against

the alleged owners of property in the
reservation, which it was alleged were

J rented for immoral purposes, will come
i P or a s in ocpicmuu.

AVhether the action of the court at that
time will have any effect on the dis-
trict as outlined by the ordinance
adopted Thursday morning remains to
be seen. The petitions are asking for
tne removal or tne reservation irom
its present location, and the ordinance j

of the city Council determines that the I

present location shall be the "res- - !

ervation district.
The ordinance in itself it rather am-

biguous
'

inasmuch as while it fixes
the boundaries of the district, there
is the clause that the ordinance shall
in no wise be construed as to interfere
with or prohibit the prosecution of
those found guilt- - of a violation of the
penal laws. That those in the reser-
vation are violating the penal laws is
the ground on 'which the petitioners
are asking for the removal of the res-
ervation.

Reservation Can Be Moved.
Mayor Kelly was not present at the

meeting of the council. "The ordinance
fixing the boundaries of the 'reserva-
tion' was merely a question of pilice
regulj tion." was tn statement cl al-

derman W. S. Clayton. "We war.U-- d

to have them in a district where they
could be handled. The ordinance will
have no effect on the proposition
agreed to some time ago by the city
council and those who presented the
petition asking for the removal of tho
reservation." If another location is
suggested to which the reservation can
be moved, the city will do its part in
moving it there. Of course there Is
no law governing the matter. It
amounts only to a local restriction '

First, the city council says, it shall
be unlawful for any of bad reputation
to occupy, inhabit, live or sleep in any
house, room, or closet situated without
the following limits: Beginning at a
point where the west line of the alley
between Stanton and Broadway streets
intersect with the south line of the
acequia as it existed January 2?, 1892,
thence along the south bank of the
acequia with the meanders there of to
the east line of the alley between
Broadway and Oregon streets; thence
down the east line of the alley to the
north line of Third sreet; thence eas-- t

along the north line of Third street to
iftie west line of the alley between i

Broadway and Stanton streets; thence l

northerly ud to the west line of the I

alley to the place of beginning '

Those who occupy houses In this dis- - j

irict itrc luruiuucu iu etuv ujj anu
down the sidewalks in front of :r.em,
or to accost anyone, and the ordinan-- e
says, they must not behave in public
as to occasion or dlatorj, the J

Deace and good morals of
The ordinance makes it unlawful

for these women to frequent any
cabaret or coffee souse, or bar rooji,
and to drink therein I

A penalty for a violation of the I

ordinance for the first offence is fixed
at 2o, and for subsequent oitences a
fine not to exceed 110U.

All ordinances in conflict with the
new ordinance were declared repealed v

The ordinance further states that it
shall not be so construed as to author
ize' any lewd woman to occupy any
house, room, or closet in any portion of
the city, and that nothing in the ordi-
nance shall be so construed as in any
manner to interfere or prohibit the
prosecution and punishment of any
person or persons for any violations
of the penal laws

The ordinance was pabsed at its first
reading because It was declared that a
great public emergency existed, and
the rule whereby ordinances must be
read twice before their passage was
suspended

Sevier Work Done.
The report of H. L. English, acting

sewer commissioner, shows the follow-
ing work to have been completed from
Julj. 23 to August 14: Laid 1535 feet
of eight inch sewer from center of al-
ley north of Bliss street in an easterly
direction; 225 feet of sewer line laid
from the alley in the rear of lot 14.
block 6, Sunset Heights, to lot 5C; laid
90 feet of eight inch sewer extension in
the alley of block 37, Campbell's addi-
tion: laid 75 feet of eight inch sewer
in block 97, Bassett's addition; cleaned
18 plugged sewers- - repaired three flush
tanks, pumped East El Paso sewer
dail . pumped Sheldon and Mills con-
stantly; hauled 500 feet of eight inch
sewer to Bassett's addition; hauled 500
feet sewer pipe to block 6, Sunset
Heights: hauled 90 feet eight inch pipe
to block 37: Campbells addition;
hauled one load of cribbing lumber
to Sunset Heights; hauled 350 feet of
sewer pipe to block 97, Bassett's addi-
tion. 1500 feet of sewer pipe to Bliss
street; put in 16 "Vs." cleaned 18
plugged sewers; moved engine from
river to East El Paso pump house on
Texas Pacific street, hauled two cars
of eight inch sewer pipe to store house a
on Estrella street.

The City's Health.
The report of the city health de-

partment for the week ending August
16. was as follows: Deaths. 34; Ameri-
cans. 11. Mexicans. 19; negroes. 2,
Spaniards. 2. Births. 33: Americans.
4, Mexicans. 25; negroes, 2; Span-
iards, 2.

There are two cases of smallpox re-
maining at the county eruptive hos- -,

pital Thirteen cases of typhoid fever
are reported Five patients were re-
ported as cured last week.

Two whole cow carcasses and three a
hog carcasses were condemned: also
484 pounds of meat and 346 pounds of
fruit and vegetables Nuisances abated
were 33 Under inspections were in-
cluded- Meat markets. 159: fruit and
vegetable stands. 204; fruit and vege-
table wagons. 685; premises. 432;

Continuea on Page Three.)

119 FISHERMEN LOSE
LIVES AS BOA TS SINK

"
Balboa, Spain, Aug. e hundred and nineteen Spanish flMiermen be-longing to this port lost their lives by the sinking of four fisNng: boat duri-ng? a terrible storm raged along the Spanish coast for "'he last tviodays.
The hurricane, which has now !oabated, caused immense hnioc the coast

Vetoes the Legislative, Judi-
cial and Executive Appro-
priation Bill.

CABINET FAVORS
ACTION OF TAFT

Washington, D. C. Aug. 15. Presi
dent Taft today returned to the house,
with a veto message, the legislative
executive and judicial appropriation bill,
because of its amendments to abolish
the commerce court and limit the tenure
of office of civil service employes to
seven years. The cabinet re.id and ap- -

proved the message.
Xo Agreement ou Meel and Wool.

An effort to reach an agreement to
dispose of the steel and wool tariff re-
vision bills, already passed by the
house over the president's veto, failed
in the senate todaj. Unanimous con-
sent to vote on both measures tomorrow
was objected to by senator Briggs be-
cause there was a. dispute about the
arrangement of pairs. Republican
leaders decided to call in absent mem
bers to meet am attempt by the Demo
crats to repass the vetoed bills. Tele- -

...1.1.!.. ........ .?:,........... n iir..ii.(iMviiiuii caav uiaianc ul i i5.iiiui.uii m
?S!SrV wninli, rtiSSfin" tK
last two weeks.

Check-- . Itcnil.i.
Chteeks for all the back pensions are

ready for mailing at the agencies As
soon as president Taft signs the bill.
all agencies will be notified by tele-
graph to release the checks. Officials
estimate that every pensioner in the
Unlted States ought to have a check by
next Tuesday at the latest.

Delay In passing the bill has caused
much . distress among the nation's de-
pendents. Many veterans, having no
other support, have been obliged to go
to charitable institutions

Perkins Muit Tcstlfj.
The senate committee investigating

campaign expenditures will request
George W.. Perkins of New York to
testify1 about his contributions to the
presidential funds of 1904 and 190S.
Whether Mr. Perkins will be called to
Washington immediately depends on
the plans for the adjournment of con-
gress.

Pensions Hay lie Paid.
Pensions for thousands of veterans,

held up by disagreement between the
house and senate over the SI 60,000
pension appropriation bill may be paid
Saturday. The house had agreed to
the senate's demand to abolish thfc 18
outlying pension agencies on Feb. 1.
1913, and passed the bill wlthone minor
amendment which will be adjusted.
President Taftls-cxpwS- cii to sign !H
immeaiateiy.

Democrats Recede.
After a fight extending over weeks.

Democrats of the house yesterday
agreed in caucus to recede from theirprogram in this ses
sion and to permit the battleship
champions to vote in the house for one
such vessel. It is expected the senate
will agree to the one battleship plan.
ending the deadlock over the nava
Ml1

Arm j-- ppropriatlon Hill Paiscil.
The senate late last night passed the

prmy appropriation carrying $94,000.- -
000,set which

bill vAs vetoed by "p'rSREX
t- - ti,. ....... vm .ma ; 1 .u"". ' "c ','"1. "'" ,"J." ""i":provision original bill which I.ij i ,.-- . .r. t j
rvnj fnrT1 hr ,,ciir, r i,ir r
staff of the arnvv '
' I

i
TIKPT TTQTnTJ TQ xrirT? '

CONSUL SUFFERED MURDER
Boffota. Colombia. Ana. 15.-- The in- - I

estimation into the death of William B
McMaster. the "United States ".ice consul
at Cartafjena. whose body, riddled with
shot, was found a few miles outside of
that citv on Monday has proved without
'oiibt that he was murdered.

Kb clews as to the prepetraors.of the
crime, which was committed while Mr.
McMpstcr was on a hunting trip, have
been- - discovered.

EL PASO BOiDS APl'ItOVED.
Austin, Tev. Aug. 15. The attorney

general's department today approved
an issue of $30.000 EI Paso county
bonds bearing T percent and maturing
in 40 years, with an option of 10 vears.
These bonds were registered in tho
controler's department.
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HE causes of this revolution may
only be correctly judged by a

of the revolution
pi 1910. initiated against the gov-

ernment of Gen. Porfirlo Diaz.
The causes of that revolution were

the results of the political and econo-
mic situation of that revealing

vicious of justice
and the masses. The
political! evils of situation may be
succinctly expressed as follows

General Diaz held in his hand all ot
the powers, establishing a natriarchi- -
cal which manifested.not only in the appointment of allpublic emplojcs, but in the man
ipulation of the elections to all of thehigher offices, considering only per-
sonal fidelity tc himself, thus wholly

tne ntness of the ap- - I

pumiees ior tnrit offices, and insuring
contir.-ja- t on of office holding and

the forcible sustaining of a regime
i ith-iu- t change.
Economic Equilibrium
As to the economic situation, thegovernment of Gen Diaz consideredonly its own and estab-

lished peace with the object o
rieace for themselves, but this govern
ment, within itself as a conse- - j

. defectlve form- - brought
"""'- " i.mwiujj hi lne nanus or a .

,7 ',' Pnncipai industriesand all valuable concessions of theland, resulting in the utter disarrange- -
I ment of the economic equilibrium be- -

""'" lew ana tne masses,
.!.,? SO't'trment of Gen. Diaz pro- -

immense material progress, but
.tu.iii,. "t- -ti,i...... -- .-- . -- - ,..uhCoo uiiij uenf airii i- - aim seiveu to strengthen tnegovernment and the favored ones, but,to the complete prejudice of the 14,000.- -

uu peupie tne masses.
(lmlnl-(rntin- n nf .Tnf',v

The of justice agraphic semblance of a sincrte rre-im-

the clearest evidence of the po

Denounces Opponents in
Language and Ho

Is Hounded .

COMPARES EVIDENCE
OF ALL 'WITNESSES

Los Angeles, Calif.. Aug. 15. With
almost the entire courtroom in tears.
Clarence Darrow brought to a close to-

day, in a powerfully pathetic plea, the
final argument for the defence in his
trial for alleged jurj bribery As an
unscheduled finale to his plea, the bells
of a nearbv cathedral tolled forth tho
V Darrow consigned his own
fate to the hands of the jury just be- -
fore noon.

With tears streaming down
i cheeks, the Chicago lawyer made his.
last appeal, and when tne ilnal word
was spoken, men as well as women,
jurors and court officials, had hand-
kerchiefs to their ej es 'There was no
attempt at a and the
bailiffs had no difficult in clearing

fthe courtroom Friends of the accused
moved slowI forward and shook nis
hands, but few words were spoken as
tho lawyer was visibly overcome with
emotion and apparently on the verge
of exhaustion

Attacks llnrrinsrfon.
Darrow launched an attack on John

K- - Harrington that surpassed all pre
vious ,?,,.,. assaults. He de
clared that act in "com-
ing 2000 miles to lure him into the
dictagraph trap at the behest of the
.National .erectors association, was mi-- - :

most infamous thing in the criminal
annals of the world." Picturing Har- -

, rington as a man who had eaten at his
. table and slent in his bed, while be- -

traj ing him. he declared "so long as he
lives, the mark of infamy will be upon

brow and will even pass
to his descendants

Declaring that if the National Krect- - f
ors association was toui enough to
plan a "dictagraph trap." it was ca
pable of plotting the bribery of juror
Lockwood. Darrow placed that crime
upon the shoulders of the vastorn

as a part of the eon-pira- cy

to ruin him.
Passing to the chief line of defence

lack of motiv e for bribing a juror v hen
the socalled "peace were
all but completed Darrow spoke feel-
ingly Of the testimony of Lincoln
Steffens and the philosophic utterances
on the stsnd or the writer. He as-
serted that Steffen's was
a step in the riht direction, thit the
working mess Is the foundation of
civilization and lh.-- t only by aidinranduplifting thore who work cn-- d the
ivrti-l-d tit rrutfflA tsttpr ?.

f?v hu T"k. 4fmn fComparing - th totimanjr--- of th4
witnesses and that of his 1

own. he sought to show the improba- - Jiuit. Aiiorew tyring, jurs. .viaim carns-bilit- y

of the states allegation that he I worth Laura Foutz. Sarah Hancock,
had given the briEe money or induced Anna Haws. Lydia Nelson. Hrumn
the corruption of the juror. Hardl a Nelson Mrs. Annie O'Donnel. Lorain
detail of the testimony of Bert Whetton

Diaz Caused Revolution; Madero Fails
To Give A Remedy, Declares Orozco

Diaz the Courts,
Expense of Then Abuses Charges

for Forum.)
and El Pnso Ur.

rp
recapitulation

administration
impoverishing

the

dictatorship, was
also

Disarranged.

and?,,.

Zi.

administration
gives

Bit-

ter Says
Being

his

demonstration

Harrington's

Harrington's

man-
ufacturers,

negotiations"

prosecution's

Franklin, the confessed juror briber. I

was overlooked in the upon
him. nor was a point made in Dcrrow's
favor bv the manv witnesses who con-
tradicted forgotten The
speaker, time after time, called upon
the jury to choose the man whom thej
would believe Franklin, briber
and admitted falsifier, testifying for hfs
own liberty, or Job Harriman. Frank
Wolfe and himself. wHo had testified

Franklin
If vou cnnv.et me. vou must sav i

"' ' """ ""--' '"-- " "c"""l u141" . i
rfci-inre- jinrt Kri rtuiHiin is an
honest. sainlv man," he declared. I

Continue To Ileaouucc Oproncnn. j

Althniic-- moderatclx-- thanmo'e ves- -
. . --

- .. i - . - itcruay. uarrow conunucu to
i" "L'''" m-- C "r"".. Vh, twiCl'. !

L"". "l",T""l'-'- ""''- - '
He protested that he would

to po to the penitentiary him-
self than be one of the jury to sentence
him on the evidence.

"I hope," he said, "that the district
attorney's office got its monev's worth
whn it bribed Franklin with his liberty
to testify against mc."

Darrow k Speech Yesterday.
Clarence S. Darrow, regarded as one

of the foremost champions of
labor and in the courts of Its
leaders and principles, is pleading for
his own liberty, reputation and

in his trial for alleged jury
bribery.

Yesterday was the most dramatic
moment of a long trial replete with

. i

(Continued on page three.)

litical and economical evils existing.
No rights were recognized, nor sanc-
tioned, if they did not tend to strength-
en the hold of those in power. Prop-
erty rights were unstable and liberty
and life insecure becauso the court
decisions weie favorable only to those
in power, and the system followed was
to submit to those high in power, allquestions for decision, the result be-
ing that no iudge would nronounee a
decision in any case where Inlluentialpersons were interested or large sums j
Involved, without consulting those
high in authority, 'and then doing
blindly what they

This state of affairs brought about
the armed movement of 1910. The re-
sponsibility for this revolution restson General Diaz, as history will show,
riis government produced great good
to the countrv : establishing its credit,
and producing immense riches, and.
what was of greater merit, demonstrat-
ing to the nation the value of peace.

Thousands Were IlcipsIIrd
But. the credit was not national.

Gen Diaz was the sole sponsor forthis credit: the people had no part in
it. nor did it form a national asset. !

wnicn might have been the case, had i

fire two been cemented by the educa- -
tio n of the people and the multiplica- - !

Jtion of the w.alth of the masses In-- 1uustry grew at the expense of the i'

whole country. For every enterprise
formed and every concession granted,
thousand f r.,,i .--
nrcducing at once a grave Injury re- -
suiting in the concentration of prop- -
erty interests and placing in the hands
of a few, immense areas of land
vvuiioui prom to tne people as

w noie. under the Influence of thispeace, wnicn stifled liberty, the desirefor revolution grew and was propa-
gated in the republic, with the hope
of the system, permit-ting the majority to rule, providing
civil and political rights toprojert liberty ana life , All of
these, under the sstem, were at tho

GETS FDR

T EMORMON

Government Is Furnishing
Tickets For Women and
Children to Other Points.

A LARGE NUMBER
HAVE GONE AWAY

Transportation orders on the 5100,000
fund appropriated by congress were
issued Thursday morning to 75 Mormon
refugees by quartermaster Hdward
Buchanan, first lieutenant. Second cav-
alry, and they are leaving the KI Paso
camp for points In Colorado, Nevada,
Idaho and Utah.

The majority of the colonists now
leaving El Paso are women and chil-
dren, although transportation has been
issued to a few of the older men. who
do not Intend to return to Mexico to
renew the work of reclaiming the lands
and property devastated by rebel loot-
ers.

The question of when tne men will
return to the colonies, to ascertain what
is left of their property. Is left to the
individuals, according to members of.
the executive committee in attendance
at the conference, which is still in ses-
sion at the Mormon headquarters, in
the American National bank building.
Some have expressed the intention of
returning to Colonia Juarez and Co
lumn. Dublan the latter part of this
v..eetc

Klder Joseph E. Robinson, of L.os J

Angeles, who is in c.arge or thtf trans-
portation of the colonists, from private
and church funds, has furnished tickets
to tqe following refugees, who have
left the camp here; this does not de

the women and children who left
today; there are still over S00 refugees
in El Paso

To Arlzoia Points.
Blsbee: John Humphrey, Henri- -

Humphrey, Mrs. Nancy Humphrey. Chas.
Pro.Douglas: Clyde Brown. Anne D.
Hardy, Maria Hatch. Mabel Hay more.
Fay Helquist, Mary A. Lunt. Georjrt-- A.
Martineau. Laura Mecham. Catherine J.
Romney, Mre C D Turley, Maud West-
ern

Flagstaff: Susan B Judd
Holbrook: Kdnar Allred. Carl Beck.

Eliza Brown. Junius Cardofi. May
LeBaron. Ami Thurber. Verona Whit-
ing.

:
Jane Wood

Mesa City: Elsie Brown. Adeline
Haws, Jennie LeBaron. Flora Lewis,
Elizabeth Macdonald, John Nelson
David Centen Turlev.
- Rimai Mrs.' BearlBInsfam. SOnh
ClufT. Mrs. Minervn. Clllff. Mrs. Klioda

Thatcher: Thomas Allen. J IT
Allen. Ida Katie
Ruby S Brown. Matt if S Brown,
Ketura Baker. Maggie duff, Elna G.
Clarson, Parallce Davis. Jean Davis.
Ray Farnsworth. Alice Curr. Anna Hil-
ton. Hattie Alice Judd. Bertha
Judd. Ida Jesperson. Rose Johnson. J.
J Judd. Sarah Martineau. Henry Mar-
tineau. Bertha McCIellan. Linda Moody.
Macdonald. Martha Nelson. Hannah
No1e.jp, Emma O Rowley. Jas. W.
Skousen. Pearl Scvev. Brisrham Stowell.
'",",.'.;. . ,".".-- ".--

-

.nmnie vv imams, jno. j vvaiser. 'r I

Tucson- - Minnie Gonzalez. Flora Jes- -
person. Ben F. LeBaron. Lucy Payne,
Eleanor Spencer. Jennie Williams.; . . .to caiiiornin

" "" " "F,u"b"
To Idaho Points.

Blackfoot: Phoebe Allred. Olive
Moffett.

To New McxIc"- - Tolnts.
Bluewater: Lizzie James. IsabeMe

Johnson. Nellie Nelson. Joseph Porter, i

Saria E Russell. Belle Sevey, Minerva'
Johnson I

Columbus- - Mrs. M A. Acord. Wallace !

Gurr. Joseph Porter.
Amy Anderson. Marinda

Black. Jesse S. Porter, Alice Young.
Hachita: Marv Adams. Lorin Adams.

Verna Black. O. P Brown. Lulu Filler-'u- p,

W. D Johnson. Tessa Johnson. Abby
P. 1C Immon. Anna Maiben,

Peter Mortensen, H A. McKinney. Jno.
J. Patterson, Isaac W Pierce. John
Pierce. Lulu Johnson. E VT Romney,

(Continued on next page).

By Gen. Pascual Orozco,
Commander In Chief of the Mexican

Rebel Array.

mercy of the government and the in-

terests.
"U herein Dlni Failed.

If Gen. Diaz had seen and paid at-
tention to the of the coun-
try, and had he considered the people
as actually existing and not in the

as being subject to his
wishes, and not the entire welfare ot
the country dedicated to the perma-
nency of his personal government:
had he educated the people to the
eco lomical and political necessities for 1

their progress and welfare, the ad
vance and peace of the nation could
not have been so violently interrupted,
and Gen. Diaz with his military ante-
cedents would hav e gone down in his-
tory as one of the greatest men of
the world

Unfortunately he had no care for the
future for his people, never permitting,
under any circumstances, the forma
tion of political which might
have 3orved to control and balance the i

situation; ami. nc wouiu not tolerateanyone becoming prominent, for fear
they might demonstrate ability to
govern, shaping everything so as to J I
main (ompiete control; uesiro" ing an

activity not original with
"'msc,f- - creating a regime absolutely
onoaaX in all respcr ts.
For this reas.on whn he became

incapacitated and HI, and vfound hi nisei t j
.... . ..... ..f.Altin I, A Inn. a1 I n. I. a ...t.l..m-a.i- hie Wai ClGI-llVl- 11C l Willi- - I

out friends, because he had deceived
and disgusted everybody, and. having
made his promises to permit the for-
mation of political parties so as to
permit tin- - miblic the exercise of itspolitical liberties, he wished to im-
pose again his own personality.

The People Rebelled.
At the people rebelled, causing

a hostile atmosphere into which thevery people who would have helped
him became involved and divided
among themselves and therefore, un-
able to help each other With the vis-
ion of an egotist before him. of con- -

Continued on next page).

Declares Built Up a Oae-Ma-n Power, Disregarding People, Stifling Developing Certain Indus-
tries at the Others States the Which He Against Madero.

(Statement Prepared by Gen. Orozco International Peace
(Translated furnished Hrrnlrl liy II. VHcn Tupper, Honorary Vice President.)
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IN JUAREZ COLONEL

SCI FOURTH

Considerable Force Returns
to Border City No Danger
at Palomas, Says Orozco.

SALAZAR RETREATS
INTO MOUNTAINS

PONCE O.OITS THE
KEHKI.S AT PALOMAS.

(By Geo. H. Clements.)
Columbus. N M . Aug. 15.

From best Information obtain-
able in Columbus the rebel
force at Palomas numbers 11CO
men under command of CoL
Alanis.

Since the demonstration of
Sunday night, there has been no
sign of hostilities on the part
of the rebels.

On Tuesdaj niglit three men,
said to be CoL Deinetrio Ponce.
His brother. Maj. Ponce, and Col.
Felipe Cassares. former paymas-
ter general of the rebel army,
came to Columbus in their shirt
sleeves without arms, secured a
team and drove to Deming.
where they took a train for the
west.

A posse under United States
marshal Hall pursued on horse-
back, but did not reach Deming
in time to capture them. They
were plentifully supplied with
money, it is said.

By the arrival Thursday of 300
rebels from Guadalupe. east along
ine international Doroer, tne reuei gar-
rison in Juarez now numbers about
1000 men. It was declared at rebel
headquarters today that Gen. M. Cara-ve- o,

located at Villa Ahumada. south
on the Mexican Central railway, has
1500 men at his command, and thatabout 1000 more are located near Pa-
lomas, opposite Columbus, N. M., to
which point United States troops are
being rushed from Fort Sam Houston,
in addition to the troops of Third cav-
alry already stationed on the American
side in that vlcinitj. It was declaredat Gen. Orozco's headquarters In
Juarez that the United States neea
have no fear of intrusion from the
Mexican side.

The rebel figures place more than
3000 men in the vicinity of Juarez, and
it was said that the federal advance
uuin mc buuih nuuiu uc mvaiieu vv 11U- -I

out more trooD movements. The fed
eral army advancing toward the bor-
der is said to contain more than 5090
men. but rebel leaders here believe its
numbers will be diminished. bjutbe - ne-
jees8ltr"tfr"lea,vTrig garrisons to protect i
tne Mexico North Western and the
Mexican Central railways.

Prepare to Evacuate.
There was more than passing activ-- it

Thursday morning among the rebeltroops at ciuaaa Juarez, and It was
said that the "jeres" had orders to pre- - ipare all for .evacuation of the border!A,.n u....... ..... I

. "" """-"- . cui. yvruova. secre- -.,j ii,cu, ucjutiitru tiiiL mere
would De no movement from Juarezduring the day. and that the long-threaten- ed

evacuation was as far dis-tant as ever. It was said that asido
from the arrival earlier in the day of
200 men from Guadalupe, which is lo-
cated opposite Fabens, Texas, therehas been no movement of troops in therbel zone.

The rebel troons at Palomas. whiohhae caused so much misgiving on the
pari oi unueu stales army officers,are in cvmnuud of CoL L. Alanis. or-
iginally an officer under Gen. InezSalazar It is known that Salazar isnot at Palomas. having retreated intothe mountains west of Casas Grandesat the advance of the federal army. Itwas said at Orozco's headquarters thatthere are about 300 men at Palomasproper, but that in the near vicinity
mere are more man 10VU. With this
"umb?J, ,n tne wt "anfc of Juarez,
,",Ti'1- - araveVU2i w,mt ,the "J15men

iVluma,,i ? H16 tle advance of
awaited. These formsare at the command of Gen. Qrozco.

whether or no Salazar and, AntonioRojas. the latter operating in the in-
terior of Sonora. have forsaken Orozcoand are operating independently.

I Orozco to Escape East.That Gen Orozco will attempt to
with his rebel garrison, now atJuarez, by the eastern pass, enteringthe state or Coarmla and Nuero Leon,

is the opinion entertained in Juarez andEl Paso by those wbe are watching themovements of the rebel chief
With the federal forces advancing

from the south and west, it is pointed
out that Orozco has no chance of es-
cape by those routes, but with no
federals to the east, he can make a runthrough th-- hills opposite Fort Han-
cock. Fabens and other valley points.
Those familiar with the mountains on
the Mexican side, assert that there isa narrow trail over the mountains andthat it would be impossibly for thefederal pursuers to transport heaTyartillery through these passes.

Orozco lias been sending troqps t
the east, presumably to do border pa-
trol, work, but the real object is ed

to get the man through the
(Continued on next page).

l wo trains of soldier carrying troop
I, K ami M of Oip third cavalry, will
nrrive in lil Paso Friday raorninjr from
San Antonio over the (.J. H. A. S. A.
railroad.

The tirst traiit- of troons will urrivo
here at 10 -- oclock in the niorniti awl
the sewud train will arrive at 1 octock.

11 v t onnoilv. assistant siijm nnteml- -
ent of tne . 11. & S. A. has gone io
Jcl Itio to return v.ith the troops over
the KI Paso division of the road.

Tho troops are ordered Jtcre for de-t- il

at Columbus. X M if ('en. Steever
considers their presence there necessary.

EL PASO, TEXAS,
Thursday Evening,
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Succeeds Gen. Steever; For-

mer Gov. Brodie, of Ari-

zona, Is a Colonel.

GEN STEEVER ONCE
ON DUTY IN ASIA

Washington. D. C . Aug. 15 The
promotion of Col. E. Z. Steever. 4th
cavalry, to be brigadier general of the
army, promotes Lieut. CoL Robert D.
Read, 3d cavalry, to the colonelcy of
the 4th and brings Maj. Tyree, cavalry,
on detail in the inspector generals
department, up to the lieutenant col-
onelcy of the 3d.

The senate military committee to-
day reported favorably on the nomina-
tion of Col. Steever for promotion. It
will, probably be confirmed this after-
noon.

The promotion of CoL George An-
drews, adjutant general, to the posi-
tion of brigadier general, bis nomina-
tion having gone in with that of Gen.
Steever. promotes Lieut. CoL Alex-
ander O. Brodie. adjutant general, to
a colonelcy Col. Brodie ,is exgovernor
of Arizona and former major and lieu-
tenant colonel of the Roosevelt Rough
Riders. Lieut. Col. Brodie has about
a year and a half to serve, retiring on
November 13. 1913.

Promotion For Merit.
The promotion of Gen. Steever Is

looked upon by army officers and war
department officials as a deserving one.
He Is considered an able officer He
has been familiar with the Spanish
language for years past and with con-
ditions In Mexico, and has given great
satisfaction in his handling of the
frontier difficulties, in which he has
shown tact, skill, and discretion bec-reta- ry

Stimson said that Col. Steever'a
nomination was made as a recognition
of the fidelity and efficiency with
which he ha3 occupied the trying posi-
tion in command at El Paso during;
the troubles of the past year "In
spite of the difficulty of the position."
said the secretary, "no mistake has
been made by him. and he has won.
the approbation not only of his su-
perior officers, but of the officials and
citizens of Texas, where he has been

Mor"d. In addition to that, he has
had a long and very creditable service
in the army."

Career of Gen. Steever.
Gen. Steever was the second senior

officer of his rank in the cavaln and.
will retire for age on August 20, 191
He was graduated from West Point
in 1871. being asslgriti as a secor 1

lieutenant to the 3d cavalry. He alsn
served as first lieutenant, captain, an 1
major in that regiment, being p'-o-

-

.i- 'JM'te otrCflfIt wlgen he.became I etu- -
tenant colonel ot tne cavalry on
July 15, 1982. Three months later h
was transferred back to the 3d caTal-an- d

served a detail in the adjutant gen-
eral's department from April un'il
August. 1903. when he becan-- p

colonel of the 4th cavalry Gen.
Steever did not get into Cuba wit i

the 3d caalrv durinsr the war w I
-Spain, being stationed in Washinct n

as secretary of the Intercontinent u
Railway conimlss")n In the sumr" r
of 1899 he sailed with his regiment f r
the Philippines, returning in Ma ift-- ,
and leaving for the islands a sam in
command Of the 4th cavalry, in Septem-
ber, 1905.

He was In command of the Amer-
ican Palestine exploring expedition
engaged in topographical survey of
Moab, Gilead, Bashan, and the Hau-ra- n,

Asia, from October 187i until
October. 187-4- CoL Steever is said to
have taken part in over 30 battles and
engagements in the Philippines.

In French School.
The French government has extended,

to the war department the privilege of
naming three more American office-- s
for instruction and observation with,
the French army Capt. Frank Parker.
12th cavalry, will go to the famocs
L'Ecole de Guerre; Capt. Albert N M'-Clu- re.

4th cavalry, to the cavalrv
school at Saumur, and Capt. Oliver Ed-
wards, 5th infantry, to the French in-
fantry school. AH the above officers
are graduates of West Point- -

Capt. .Tames M Burroughs. 2d cav-
alry, stationed at Fort Bliss, had strong1
recommendations' for appointment to
Sauraur, but his recommendations got
in too late, being delayed en routa
from the Philippines. It is probable
that he will get the detail next year.

On Aviation Dnty.
First Lieut. Harry Graham, 22d In-

fantry. Is on aviation duty with the
Connecticut state militia maneuvers.
Lieut. Graham is first lieutenant o
Capt. Henry W. Hanigan's company
G. 22d infantry now on border guard
duty at Tsleta and vicinity.

30 MEXICANS TO RE-TUR- K

TO CHIHUAHUA
Returning to their homes in Chi-

huahua. 30 Mexicans will leave EI PasoThursday night Thev have secured t.
special car which will be attached to
G. H & S. A. passenger train No 10
and will go to Chihuahua by wav of
Torreon Thev have been in El 'asoduring the rebel occupation of (u
huahua.

If not needed their, thev will be held
u rescrv e at Fort UIis o. used vv

needed for patrol dut in place of tl e
mf.mtrv along the line between KI Pa-- o

and FalnMis. This makes eight troou.
or two m) u.! drons ot the third tav.ili.
brought to KI Paso since the fourth w ts
bent to Arizona One troop is at F n

(lay one .it Fort H ncock and vicintv
! .nd three at Coluir.l.us and vieniitv
I There is no cavalrv at present .it Fort

Hits e e t the unmounted second o i

alrv. The oldiers of this regimiMit a--

now bre.iknr in their new hors-o- '"1
exprot to be rtadv for yrv ur m the
cour-- p of ,t month or o

THREE MORE TROOPS OF
CAVALRY SENT HERE

FEDERALS WILL USE
AIRSHIPS AS SCOU TS

Chihuahua. Mex., Aug. 15. Aeroplanes will be employed by Gen. Iluerta
In his campaign asa!a-- t the rebel troops. If On: o's ror"c at Juarci contrlie
to scatter In small band,, niaklag formal warfare Impracticable.

Tito mooroplinen recently purrh'ir ! I tlp ta' and tc'ted nt
Torreon. have been sent here and It It probable thej will be sent this vvcelt
to Gallegos for scouting expeditions

t


